Wake up to iLight and
enhance your world
A new generation of ultra-efficient, programmable
wireless home lighting that you can control from
anywhere with your smartphone or tablet.
Turning on iLight enhances your everyday experience because it is:
I nexpensive. No costly automation
system to purchase, just an iLight
bulb and Wifi Bridge.

 calable. Install one iLight, an entire
S
constellation, or fitout your whole
home. It’s easy.

 fficient. Long-lasting LED iLight
E
bulbs are the most efficient bulbs
available.

 lexible. iLights work in any standard
F
light fitting – ceiling lights, wall
lights or lamps.

 asy to install. No wiring or
E
electrician. Just download the app
and install your iLights.

 un. iLights enhance your lifestyle
F
– any colour, anytime, anywhere
you like.

I ntuitive. Control all your iLights
with the tap of a finger, from
anywhere anytime.

You can control and
program your iLights by
using the app, switching
them on or off at the wall
using existing switches
or with an iLight wireless
switch that you can
install yourself.

Whatever your mood or
occasion, colour it with iLight
Whether you’re dancing to Purple Rain or
cooking Chicken Verde, you can set the perfect
mood with iLight.
iLight wirelessly controls your lights
from anywhere anytime, turning your
everyday lighting into memorable
moments of colour.
Wake up to a fresh, natural start

each day by using iLight to gradually
increase the light intensity like
sunlight.
Be welcomed home or set your

iLights to come on at a pre-set
time while controlling them from
anywhere.

Switch off your iLights automatically

when you leave a room or use
schedules for every day use.
Turns your living room into a

dancefloor by syncing iLight to your
favourite music.
Paint your walls the colours of your

favourite team to enhance your
game day experience.

More than just a light bulb,
iLight is living technology
iLight will fill your house with more than colour.
It can sync with your music, link to your alarms, timers
and alerts and even help regulate your body clock.
BIOLOGICAL

SECURITY

iLight creates the perfect environment for
your needs, so you can take advantage of the
biological benefits of light by regulating your
circadian rhythm, commonly known as your
body clock.

Keeping your home more secure is easy with
iLight, you can turn your lights on even when
you’re not home making it seem like you’re
still there.

AMBIENT

iLight lets you control the show, all within a
few easy clicks. By making the lights dance in
sync with the music, you can get that party
started!

You can use iLight to set the mood, change
the ambience or even transform entire
spaces. With the tap of an app, you can
instantly set the perfect tone to enhance
any moment.
SCHEDULE
iLight can become an integral part of your
day-to-day life. Alarms, timers and alerts
can all be tailored to the life you lead.

MUSICSYNC

INTEGRATE
Integrate iLight with iZone and complete
your living technology solution. iZone’s
intuitive touch screen delivers complete,
home-wide control and savings.

Colour and control
your lifestyle
iLight will add a lively splash of colour to your house
while being kind to the environment - they are 80%
more energy efficient than standard globes and last
for up to 40,000 hours.
No installation costs. You don’t need

an electrician. Simply install them
yourself in any screw or bayonet
light or lamp fitting.
Cut your energy bill. iLights are 75
80% more efficient than standard
light bulbs.
Save on replacements. iLight bulbs

can last up to 20 years*.
Reduce energy waste. Program

iLights to turn off automatically
when you leave the room.

Select auto adjust. iLights can dim

or brighten automatically to suit the
ambient light level.
I nstall a wireless ‘goodnight switch’.

Switch all your lights off or on with
a single push of a button.
iLight is energy efficient. iLight

bulbs only use a maximum of 9 watts
so they’ll pay for themselves very
quickly.

*Based on an average LED lamp life of 40,000 hours.

The brighter side of
innovation and technology

iLights can be
installed anywhere
in your home.

iLight gives you the power to instantly choose and
enjoy high tech, LED lighting with 16 million colours
and shades of white light.

Getting started is as easy as
1

2

3

1

Download the app

2

Install your iLights

3

Pair and play

The system is based on intelligent,
radio-controlled light bulbs which
you can control through an app
on your iOS, Android or Windows
smartphone or tablet.

Install one iLight.

Install an iLight constellation.

Install iLights throughout your entire home.


Welcome home to a smart
zone of modern comfort
iLight has been developed by Airstream, the company
who develops and manufactures Australia’s most
intelligent and efficient climate control system, iZone.
You can complete your living
technology solution by integrating
your iLights with iZone for complete,
home-wide control and savings.
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iLight is designed
to colour your world
It combines energy-efficient
LED lighting with intelligent,
radio-controlled light bulbs,
which you control through
an app on your smartphone
or tablet. iLight is your smart
choice in innovative, home
lighting solutions.

Feature

Benefit

Feature

Benefit

Product Summary

iLight is a personal wireless lighting solution for your home. You control
the lights and select the perfect shade and brightness, all from your smart
phone, tablet or iZone touchscreen.

Addition wall switches

With iLight you can add new RF wall switches to control your iLight.
No electrician required.

Auto brightness control

Power supply

240 Volts / 50Hz.

Screw fitting (E27)



If iLight RF wall switches are used you can automatically control the
brightness of the iLights in the room via a light intensity sensor installed
into the iLight switch. So as the sun goes down the iLight automatically
increases in brightness.

Bayonet fitting (B22)



Occupancy sensing

Brightness

644 Lumens ≈ 60 Watt of standard incandescent bulb.

Each iLight switch is fitted with an occupancy sensor that can be
configured to automatically dim or switch off when the room is
unoccupied.

Energy consumption at maximum brightness

9 Watts.

Control away from home

Energy consumption in standby mode

0.22 Watts.

Users can monitor and control their iLights once they have registered on
the website for remote access.

Efficiency

71 Lumens / Watt.

Control bulbs individually or in groups

 Unlimited number of groups.

Colours

16 million colours.

Security

Colour temperature kelvin

1000 K to 6300 K.

As strong as the Wi-Fi network. Supported devices connected to the same
Wi-Fi network with iLight app will have control over the bulbs.

Lifetime

Up to 40,000 hours ≈ 20 years at 5 hours use per day.

Dimming and brightness adjustment from app



Maximum number of bulbs

128 on a single network.

Colour adjustment from app



Warranty

2 years.

Memorise up to 9 favourite settings



iOS



Schedule any favourite to start
or stop according to the time or day



Android



Automatically increasing light wake up alarm



Windows phone



Sync music into iLight



Control from multiple devices simultaneously

Unlimited number of devices can control the iLight system either through
the Wi-Fi network or mobile internet.

Holiday mode

The iLights can be set to randomly turn on and off to make it look like
someone is at home.

Control from wall switch

Access from iLight apps is lost though to bulbs that are turned off by wall
switches. When turned on, bulbs will resume their previous settings before
they were turned off. 3 different options are available for this function.

Go to iLightyourworld.com.au
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